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Bionik Laboratories Corp. Announces
Capital Raise through Issuance of
Convertible Notes
TORONTO and BOSTON, Sept. 21, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Bionik Laboratories Corp.
(OTCQB: BNKL) ("Bionik" or the "Company"), a robotics company focused on providing
rehabilitation and assistive technology solutions to individuals with neurological and mobility
challenges from hospital to home, today announced it has entered into a series of
agreements to issue convertible notes of the Company (the "Loan") for a total of up to
US$2.0 million from current investors in the Company based in Europe. To date, Bionik has
received funds of approximately US$800,000 in connection with the Loan.

"We are pleased to have completed this financing, which displays the ongoing belief of our
investors in both our product platform as well as our ability to execute our strategic plan,"
said Dr. Eric Dusseux, Chief Executive Officer of Bionik Laboratories. "Our continued ability
to access capital from existing and new investors and strategic partners has allowed us to
further develop our commercial product line and seek entry into the residential medical
device market."

The Company has used and intends to use the proceeds from the Loan for working capital
purposes and to continue its efforts to commercialize and further develop its product
platform, including the launch of its latest InMotion robotic interactive therapy systems later
this year.

About Bionik Laboratories

Bionik Laboratories (OTCQB:BNKL) is a robotics company focused on providing
rehabilitation and mobility solutions to individuals with neurological and mobility challenges
from hospital to home. The Company has a portfolio of products focused on upper and lower
extremity rehabilitation for stroke and other mobility-impaired patients, including three
products on the market and four products in varying stages of development.

For more information, please visit www.bioniklabs.com and connect with us
on Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook.

Forward-Looking Statements

Any statements contained in this press release that do not describe historical facts may
constitute forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements, which involve
assumptions and describe our future plans, strategies, and expectations, are generally
identifiable by use of the words "may," "should," "would," "will," "could," "scheduled,"
"expect," "anticipate," "estimate," "believe," "intend," "seek," or "project" or the negative of
these words or other variations on these words or comparable terminology. Forward-looking
statements may include, without limitation, statements regarding (i) the plans and objectives
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of management for future operations, including plans or objectives relating to the design,
development and commercialization of human exoskeletons and other robotic rehabilitation
products, (ii) a projection of income (including income/loss), earnings (including
earnings/loss) per share, capital expenditures, dividends, capital structure or other financial
items, (iii) the Company's future financial performance and success in raising capital, (iv) the
market and projected market for our existing and planned products and (v) the assumptions
underlying or relating to any statement described in points (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) above. Such
forward-looking statements are not meant to predict or guarantee actual results,
performance, events or circumstances, and may not be realized because they are based
upon the Company's current projections, plans, objectives, beliefs, expectations, estimates
and assumptions, and are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties and other
influences, many of which the Company has no control. Actual results and the timing of
certain events and circumstances may differ materially from those described by the forward-
looking statements as a result of these risks and uncertainties. Factors that may influence or
contribute to the inaccuracy of the forward-looking statements or cause actual results to
differ materially from expected or desired results may include, without limitation, the
Company's inability to obtain additional financing, the significant length of time and
resources associated with the development of our products and related insufficient cash
flows and resulting illiquidity, the Company's inability to expand the Company's business,
significant government regulation of medical devices and the healthcare industry, lack of
product diversification, volatility in the price of the Company's raw materials, and the
Company's failure to implement the Company's business plans or strategies. These and
other factors are identified and described in more detail in the Company's filings with the
SEC. The Company does not undertake to update these forward-looking statements.

 

View original content:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/bionik-laboratories-corp-
announces-capital-raise-through-issuance-of-convertible-notes-300523188.html
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